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Minutes: Cb.uit:J:J:t!filllli opened the hearing 011 I IB I 24 1~ relating to qualilkd ck•(:lors in a rnrnl lin: 

protection district. 

Rep, Jim.llochm, Dist J t. M1nilllll : tcsti tfod in support of I IB 1244. Busic bill. 

.B.ruh1lw£1: ( 195) Will any voting rights c:hang,:'! 

Rep, Boehm : No, everything stays the sumc there, 

Rc11, N .Johnson : What do the bourd members do'? 

Rep, Boehm : They can raise the mill levy, vote to buy trucks, etc. 

Rep. Dennis Renner, Dist. 31 : here in s11pport of bill. 

Sen. Steve Tomnc, Dist 31 : testified in support of HB 1244. In somu townships it's hmd to find 

people willing to serve, Some townships arc su small they muy have only one person living 

there and they muy not want to serve. What do you do, This bill gives flexibility so we can fill 

fire protection boards. This allows landowners who have moved off the land they own, but still 

live nearbyt the ability to servl! and represent the township on the fire protection board. 
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B~11,..llil.w.w~ : Will this bill effect the present mill levy'! 

.L&ru.1..Bumucl~w Snlvm t-'irc Pruw.uh.llLl2lfil : tcstilkd i11 support. (SEE ATTA< ·1111:1>) 

Llilll: The lire pt·ot~(:tlon board is much like a pmk bourd. We lwv1.: to stay wi1hi11 the lnnlgct 

we pn:parc, We usk for 111011cy to run thl.' lin.· pro1<:,.:1io11 dislrh..•1. We buy 1..-quipn1c111, clc. 

&11.J.kJ~ : Is this a state wide problem'? 

Will: It's mo1·c 01'11 problem in tlu: less populated an:as of ND. Th,:rc arc IX townships i11 our 

flrc distrkt und wc hnvc 17 hoard t1H:111bl.'rs. The 01111 tow11ship lws 11t1 rcpn.•sc111111io11 b1.•1.,•nus1.• no 

011c will serve, 

Lllli!.1 : Not that I'm awnrc of: 

£11.u.lr F1·os9th : Do you know what th~: maximum mills an: fir ltn.: district. 

1.,eol}: We try to keep m11· mnx at ~ '.Hills. 

Rep. N,Johnson : ( 1330) Do the bonrd members rnn for office'! 

Lgon : Moi;t of the time you urc ruilroudcd in. There is an election1 but you may uc the only 

1Hl111C, 

Rep, Herbel : How many townships in yom district make up your fire distl'ict'? 

Leon: We have 18 full or purt. Some don't follow county lines. We could have 18 people. 

Lois Hortman. Ex~ Director. ND FirQ.,tightcr1s Assoc: here in support of HB 1244. (SEE 

ATTACHED TESTIMONY) This bill gives needed flexibility. Our population is shifting. 

Fire districts have by~laws that govern their fire districts. Their laws can be more restrictive but 

not less than stute law. 
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{.'h11irmu1Ll'..tilfil:.lll: ( I H~O) Cun you be on two bourds if' yoll llWll pwpi.:rt~' in two distrh:ts'! 

Y.i.£i;.:J'h11jr fu:v~rson: The mill li.:vy is I J, Yuu (.'!Ill levy 11p lo 5 111ill., without a vote ol' th!.! 

&u~.lJ..u.ill] : I low lllitny lin: dlstrk·ts tll'!J thc1\i'? 

Lill.ti: )88 1111d 4 c111ricr dcpart111cnts und 12 combi1rntio11s. 

Cllultfu./iQill: t\ny more tcslimuoy'! I h:aring 11011L\ I IB l 2-i4 is dosed. 

T111u.1 It sld4.1 H (2300-2700) .UW.1.uno.ll.till~~ili : Let's look ill II B 1244. 

H1,:p, Morngo~: I move u no PASS, 

VOTl1:: _L4_ \'ES und JL NO with I uhst•nt. PASSEi>, Hc1>, Tlt•mun wUI l'HJ'I')', 
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Rep. Rachael Disrud / 
Rep. Bruce Eckre _,,,,,. 
Rep. Marv Ekstrom / 
Rep. Aoril Fairfield fl I; 
Rep, Michael Orosz ,.-----
Rep. Jane Gunter .,,,-
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1244: Political Subdivisions Committee (Rep. Froseth, Chairman) recommends DO 

PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING}. HB 1244 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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The hearing was opened on HB l 244 which relates to quuJificd electors in a rural fire protection 

district. 

All senators were present except for Senator Flakoll. 

REPRESENTATIVE BOEHM: Introduced HB 1244 in addition to a sponsor of the bill. It 

changes the qualified electors in fire districts. We have a problem in some of the rural districts 

where people are moving off the land and they are riot residing in these districts, In order to be on 

the board this bill would change that you could live in town, yet own the land and st.ill be on the 

fire board, SENATOR LYSON: When I rond this it could be somebody, a doctor or whoever 

professional person came out here and bought a quarter of land to hunt on arid he can sit on this 

board, REPRESENTATIVE BOEHM: Probably so.Yes. He probably wouldn't want to because 

he is probably most likely enough other work that he wouldn't want to sit on a local fire board, 

Not likely, but possible. SENATOR WATNE: Are these people elected, appointed or what, I 
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haven't react REPRESENTATIVE BOEHM: They arc elected. SENATOR WATNE: They arc 

all elected. SENATOR TOM AC: Cosponsor of this bill. Senator Lyson and 1 think that 

Rep.Boehm gave a brief deocription that is accurate. Senator Lyson, its un excellent question and 

actually Chairman Cook and members of the committee, I apologized as I received a memo, an 

e~mail frorr, thr. Attorney General's office who raised the constitutional question about an out of 

state, a non resident that could actually own land and be part of that. J bcl icvc that it is Article 2, 

of our Constitution prohibits that. So l was unable, there was some kind of technology error in 

my computer so it couldn't be printed it for the committee, as soon as the Legislative Council 

gets the computer glitch fixed I will supply that to the committee. With u memo from John Fox 

of the Attorney G~neral's office who under a normal review of the bill indicates that it mny be 

unconstitutional. I think it is easily fixed within the bill, by just limiting that to stute residents. 

But Rep. Boehm explained the Morton County and some of our more rural counties, we de, have 

a problem finding people interested in serving on fire districts. 1 believe the current law allows 

one member from each township to serve. In rural Mandan, rural Morton County, the fire district 

that serves me, I think out of the twentyMtwo or twcnty .. thrce possible directors we've only got 

12, 13 1 or 14, The counties, the nr0as ure getting that desolate of people that are interested in 

serving on that. This will allow the fire district to handle that. ThaCs my brief understanding of 

the problem, I think there ore people here who have a better understanding of the problem. I will 

supply you with the copy of that memo when I am able to get H printed out. LEON SAMUEL: 

Member of the New Salem Fire Protection District. See written attached testimony. I urge 

passage of this legislation, The question rah~cd with Senator Tomac, we would have no problem 

in amending it to basically North Dakota residents for whatever, but, thnt is the situation I guess 

that all you would need to do is be a free hold interest within that township nnd could reside 

7 
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possible in the city or the neighboring township or in the ndghboring city that would not be in 

that fire district. If there would be u problem with un out of state resident we would have no 

problem with amending the bill to state, SENATOR LYSON: If we look at this in a different 

respect, we 1rc talking about freelance landholders and I understand what your saying. If we 

would look at this in a different light even if, say I lived in township D and there was nobody in 

township C that was interested, and nobody in township E and so 011 1 co11ld a person in under the 

law now, allow that person in that has township Dan interest from all be able to sit on that board 

for all those townships? LEON SAMUEL: My understanding now is that in what we tried to do 

in our fire dislrict in New Salem is basically have someone from each district that resides in, 

these arc landowners be elected from that area to sit on that board. Now what your basically 

saying if I understand right, that, if an individual fives out there and owns land in three different 

townships, that .. SENATOR LYSON: Not even if he owns land, But he is interested there, he is 

living in one township but he is interested in them all, but he don 1t have land in those townships, 

Why couldr,'t one person represent three or four townships if that was the case of the electol's'? 

LEON SAMUEL: Cause l think right now that the code does stutc that they have to be a pre hold 

landowner. I mean there would have to be some change in the code in order to allow that. So us 

of right now he could not1 according to code. SENATOR LYSON: That's whnt we're looking at 

a changing the code right now. So would we be, would it bother the towns or the flreflghttrs 

organizations if an amendment like this would go in to allow somebody that wasn 1t a landowner 

but did have property and live in one of the townships around there to repl'esent more than one 

township if that's what the electors warlted? LEON SAMUEL: It is kind of hard to say. You 

might get to the situation where someone within the tire district because they were not a free 

hold land owner within any township, You might end up having all of them from the city of New 
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Salem, they all would live within the city of New Sulem, ull the people themselves, now would 

that really be repre::;etHing nil of the interests of everyone within the tire district. I don 1 t know. 

SENATOR LYSON: I think that it muy if that what your clcctorutc wants. LEON SAMUEL: If 

that is what the electors wanted. Yest that could hhppcn. That is not saying that its good or that's 

bad1 I ..im just saying, that there is a possibility that you would have rural hmd owner8 out there 

saying, well we're not being represented because everybody you know is li.ving in the city of 

New Salem instead of being in the rural area. SENATOR LYSON: It may just spark some people 

to get off their duffo and say I 'II run. SENATOR MATHERN: I am thinking back to my home 

area of Edgeley and I saw a lot of people move to town nnd maybe either leased their land to 

someone or the son took over the farm. So this would allow Dad who lives in town now to serve 

on that board, since he still owns the land. Okay'? LEON SAMUEL: Yes) that's what would 

happen. That is kind of what is happening now und in other words the father has been on the fire 

district board for u number of years, he ba8ically has tumed it over to the child and is probably 

still the owner of the land but has moved to town. He would I ike to stay on the ftre district board 

but, by statute is not allowed at this time. ALAN KLEIN: Scc.retary of t11e North Dakota 

Firefighters Association Executive Board, Spoke in support of this bill, See written attached 

testimony. SENATOR WATNE: Help me understnnd a little ,_. it about this ussocintion group. 

How large are they'! How many are on this board or whatever for the district? How is that 

organized? ALAN KLEIN: Are you referring to the fire district boards? SENATOR WATNE: 

yes, ALAN KLEIN: 1 think, I am not a real expert on the law but I think the law allows for n 

minimum of five members and it can be as many as one from each township represented. But I 

think they have the authority to set that number themselves through the board. SENATOR 

PO LOVITZ: Why do they have to own the land in order to be on that board? ALAN KLEIN: It 
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has to do with these people al'e the folks that raise taxes. I think it has to something to do with the 

old tnxation without repregentution. If I am not a property owner, my personal ~Huation I am on 

the Mandan Rural Fire Department, 1 live in the city limits of Mandan and so l am not eligible to 

be on the Mandan Rural Fire Board. I am not sun~ why tbat was placed in law, but I have a hunch 

that it has to do with the fact they are able to raise the taxes. SENATOR POLOVJTZ: This looks 

like a law that is specific towards your partir:.ular area or Senator Tomac's area. Have you looked 

at the possibility at what it does to other areas? Cause this lnw as I understand it wotlld be for the 

whole state right? SENATOR COOK: For the whole state. SENATOR POLOVJTZ: And the 

question I have is what does it do in other areas that might be more populated? Is it good or bad'? 

Would lhere be an o~jection from those other areas? ALAN KLEIN: That is a very good 

question. 1 can't answer that because I haven't visited with uny fire districts that arc beyond our 

immediate areas here, like with our district, New Salem and Olen Ullit1 and some of those areas. 

I _j 11st can't answer that. I don't know if t.hat would be u problem for them or not. SENATOR 

MATHERN: I just want to respond to that and think that it is a rural population and its uuivcrsul 

except for around the large cities. It is for every county that is fucing what your area is facing. 

SENATOR WATNE: Do you know how many fire districts there urc in the state of North 

Dakota? ALAN KLEIN: In North Dakota we have npproximutely 389 fire deportments, of those 

389 there are guessing about 250 fire districts. A district cnn either be a rural urea, in some cases 

the city and the rural area have combined to make a district. There are areas where, I used to live 

in McClusky. that was an area where we had a fire district in the rural and a city fire department. 

We both shared the sam~ fire hall, they had different funding than we had. It was an Interesting 

experience, SENATOR COOK: Should the director be required to live in the district? ALAN 

KLEIN: I believe that, no, to answer your question is no, without going into why I think that. 
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SENATOR COOK: Okay. CORY FONG: I think that visiting with Senator Tornac, I there arc 

some amendments that have been suggested specifically dealing with Section 4 of the bill that I 

think would be important to consider. I dor, 't think they have been proposed. We have not 

proposed them but I would seriously commit to at least consider those amendments. The conccm 

in section four right now is that it may open it up to persons who arc not residents of North 

Dakota. That would conflict with the Constitution of North Dakota because voters have to be 

residents in the state. I don't have the amendments but that is the conflict with section four and I 

will and I hope the committee will consider those. 

Hearing Closed on HB 1244. 

March 8, 2001 ( Tape 2, Side A, 16.6- 17.6) 

Senator Cook asked the committee to come back for discussion on this bill. 

Senator Lyson brought amendments from Senator Tomac. There was some confusion as to what 

amendment would be accr.,ptablc by the sponsor£. As the discussion progressed, it was decided 

that Senator Lyson would confer with Senator Tomac's amendments before further action would 

be taken. 

Senator Lyson moved a do pans on amendment .020 l 

Scn&tor Flnkoll- 2nd. 

Since the committee couldn't decipher the amendments so both Senn tor Lyson and Senator 

Flakoll withdrew their motions. 

\ 
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March 22, 2001 (Tape l, Side A, Meter# 8.1-10.2) 

Senator Cook asked the committee for discussion on this bill. Senator Lyson stated that he hr1s 

done a lot of research on this and have talked to the gentlemen behind me that township 

organizations and tire districts. And with that there is a lot of sentiment right now saying to get 

rid of this thing and let us do our own thing, We may be back in two years. 

Senator Lyson moved a Do Not Pass 

Senator Lee- 2n<l 

The committee held a short discussion about this bill before voting, 

Roll call vote: 8 Yeas, 0 No, 0 Ab, 

Carrier: Senator Lyson 
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10098.0201 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Tomac 

March 7, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1244 

Page 3, line 19, remove the overstrike over "who are"_ and remove "and the" 

Page 3, line 20, remove the overstrike over "and who are rosldln~" 

Page 3, llne 21, remove the overstrike over "within tRe botmdarlos of tt=io dlstriot" 

Page 31 line 25, remove "or own a freehold Interest In real proper1Y0 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10098.0201 



10088.0202 
'rltle, 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Tomac 

March 7, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1244 

Page 31 line 19, remove the overstrike over "who ore" and remove 11 a_nd the" 

Page 31 line 20, r(;)move the overstrike over 11and who are rookilng" 

Page 31 line 21, remove the overstrike over "wilhin the bouAdarlos of tho distrtot" 

Page 3, line 25, overstrike 11reslde 11 and remove 11Q(1 

Aer1umber accordingly 

Page No, 1 10098,0202 
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'I'ESrflMONY rfO 'fl·IE 
1-IOUSE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS CC)MMl'rTEE 

CONCEilNING HOUSE BILL 1244 

Mr, Chnirmun - Mcmbcrn of'thc Committco 

My nurm, is Leon Samuel und l um a member of the New Sulcm Fin: Protection District. 

Our Fire District hus uskcd Representative Jim Boehm to introduce House Bill 1244 and l 

urn hero in support and urge pussugc of this lcgislution. Thiu bill would change the 

lunguug~~ of the present North D,ikotu Century Cmlct us rclutcll to Fire Districts, to stntc 

thut un ind!vlduut would be eligible to be u cundidutc for u directorship (lnd could he 

olcctcd us such if he or she owned u freehold interest in real property in a township which 

they wish to represent. 

The bill would climinutc the requirement of having to reside in the respective 

townshi11....Thc reason for this request for clumgc is that it is becoming mo1·c difticult to 

find willing and quulificd cundidutes for the positions thut meet the requirements of 

huvlng to own a freehold interest in rcut property und also reside within the township. 

The New Salem Fire Protection District wus orgunized ln 1972 und consists of 428 squm·c 

miles and like many other districts, has one elected director from each township within 

the District. Although the present North Dakota Century Code was adequate at the time 

many Fire Districts were organized some 30 years ago, things and the way we do 

business have changed, 

With that we support passage of House Bill 1244. Thank you Mr. Chairman and 

members of this committee for allowing me time to appear before you. I would try to 

answer any questions you may have . 
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House PoUtlcuJ Subdivisions Committee 
Testimony Ju favor of House BUI No. 1244 

February 8, 2001 

l'hon.i· 701,222-n1J1J 
Pu: 101.2n~Kw 

Good Morning Mr. Chairman and members of the House ?0liticnJ Subdivisions 
Commltt<,e. For the record, my name is Lois Hartman. I am the Executive Director of 
the North Dakota Fireflghter's Association. I appear before you today In favor of House 
Bill No. 1244. 

In many areas of rural North Dakota, people are moving off the farm and into town. This 
places a hardship on the rural t1re protection districts because they are loosing board 
members. The Century Code requires that members of the rural fire protection district 
boards reside in the township or district that they represent. This bill gives the tlexibiHty 
for a person who ls a freeholder, or landowner, to remain on the fire protection district 
board, even thought he no longer lives on the land. 

This change seems to be necessary in order for fire protection districts to continue to have 
adequate representation from their coverage area. I have visited with several fire chiefs 
and they have told me that this is a change that is needed. So, Mr. Chairman, I urge a do 
pass on House Bill 1244. Thank you. 
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TESTIMONY TO THE 
SENATE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE 

CONCERNING HOUS'E BILL 1244 

Mr, Chairman - Mcm~rs of tho Committee 

My nume Is Leon Sumuol und I um u member of tho New Sulcm Fire Protection District. 

Our Fire District hus asked Representative Jim Boehm to introduce House Dill 1244 und I 

um hero in support und urge pussuge of this legislation. This bill would chungc tho 

language of tho present North Dakotu Century Code, us related to Fire Districts, to stutc 

that nn lndividunl would be eligible to be u cundldutc for u directorship und could be 

elected ns such If he or she owned u freehold interest in rcul property in u township which 

they wish to represent. 

The bill would eliminate the requirement of having to reside in the 

r~spectiye township,_Thc reason for this rcquc,r;t for change is that it is becoming 

more difficult to find willing and qualified candidates for the positions that meet the 

requirements of having to own n freehold interest in real property und also reside within 

the township. The New Salem Fire Protection District was organized in 1972 and 

consists of 428 square miles and like many other distri.cts, has one elected director from 

each township within the District. Although the present North Dakota Century Code was 

adequate at the time many Fire Districts were organized some 30 years ago, things and 

the way we do business have changed. 

With that we support passage of House BiJl 1244. Thank you Mr, Chairman and 

Members of this committee for allowing me time to appear before you. I would try to 

answer any questions you may have . 



"Ft>X, John J .'' 
<Jfox@1t1te,nd.u1> 

02/27/01 02:36 PM 

To: "Tornac, Stovon W." <stornac@stalo.nrl.ue> 
cc: 

Subjoct: HB 1244 

Sen, Tomao: Sandi Tabor asked that I contact you about 1244. We have idvntlfied a constitutional 
problem with section 4 of the bill that could be easily remedied with some simple amendments. If you 
would like, I oan draft the amendments for your consideratlon, The problem arises on page 3, lines 10-21 
dealing with ~llowlng real property owners to vote on organizing a rural fire proteotlon district. Under the 
current vorslon of the law such owners may vote but they have to be residents of the dh~trlct. Section 4 of 
·1244 delotes the residency requirement. However, Article II, Section 1 of the N.D. Constitution requires 
that electors be residents of the state. As currently drafted, 1244 would permit non•reeldents of Iha state 
owning property In the district to vole, creating tha constitutional question. Amendments requiring tho 
property owners to be residents of the state would resolve the Issue. Please contact ma If you have any 
questions or would Ilka proposed amendments.•• John Fox, Assistant Attornoy General. 328-2216 
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Good Morning Mr. Chainnnn and members of the Senate Political Subdivisions 
Committee, For the record, my nam~ is Alan Klein. I nm tho Executive Board Secretary 
of the North Dakota Fireflnhter' s Association. I appear before you today in fo vor of 
House Bill No. 1244. 

In many areas of rural North Dakota, people are moving off the farm and into town. This 
places a hard$rup on the rural fire protection districts because they are loosing board 
members. The Century Code requires that members of the rural fire protection district 
boards reside in the township or district that they represent. This bill gives the flexibility 
for a person who is a freeholder, or landowner, to remain on the fire protection district 
board, even thought he no longer lives on the land. 

Th1s chauge seems to be necessary in order for fire protection districts to continue to have 
adequate representation from their coverage area. I have visited with several fire chiefa 
and they have told me that thls is a change that is needed, So, Mr. Chairman, I urge a do 
pass on House Bill 1244. Thank you. 


